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Effect of intensive planting density on tree growth, wood density and 
fiber properties of maple (Acer velutinum Boiss.)
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Hazandy Abdul-Hamid (4), 
Mojtaba Soltani (3), Ali Faghihi (2)

Planting density is a major factor in determining tree growth and wood quality.
Although the effect of low planting density on the variation of tree and wood
characteristics has been already reported, the effect of intensive initial densi-
ties in plantations has not been fully assessed yet. In this study, the effect of
intensive planting densities on tree growth, wood density and fiber cell pro-
perties was investigated in the context of the development of densely-stocked
maple plantations for wood production. The study was carried out in a 12-
year-old Acer velutinum trial plantation in northern Iran, with initial densities
of 10000, 4444, and 2500 trees ha-1 planted. The variation of diameter at
breast  height,  annual  ring  width,  stem taper,  wood density,  and  fiber  cell
properties were examined. As expected, low planting densities showed trees
with larger diameter at breast height and annual ring width. The largest trees
at higher densities were smaller than those in lower planting densities. How-
ever, initial planting density had no significant effect on stem taper, wood den-
sity and fiber cell properties. In addition, no significant relationships between
tree growth features and wood properties were detected, indicating similar
wood properties at all planting densities. Therefore, stand/tree growth attri-
butes under intensive planting densities could not be considered as reliable
predictors of the wood properties.

Keywords: Initial Spacing, Annual Ring Width, Wood Density, Fiber Properties,
Acer velutinum

Introduction
With  increasing  demand  for  wood  pro-

ducts,  there  is  an  increasing  pressure  on
forests to produce both higher quantities
and quality of wood (Chaffey 2002, Clark et
al.  2008).  The development of  large-scale
plantations  and  agroforestry  systems  is
important  for  meeting  the  demand  and
reducing wood shortages (Fujiwara & Yang
2000). Maples (Acer spp.) are well-known
as fast-growing tree species in temperate
areas  and  are  used  in  large-scale  planta-
tions (Fallah nia 2009).

Acer velutinum (Persian or velvet maple)
is indigenous to the Hyrcanian forest (nor-
thern Iran) and makes up about 5.8% of the

mixed  forests  therein,  growing  in  a  wide
range of altitudes up to 2000 m a.s.l. (You-
sef  Zadeh 2007).  Along with  alder  (Alnus
spp.), it is a significant diffuse-porous hard-
wood  in  developing  plantation  programs
This species belongs to the medium wood
density group, and is used in the pulp and
paper  industry,  in  furniture  and  cabinet
production,  and as  building material.  It  is
also  used  to  make  veneer,  plywood,
strandboards and wooden utensils. There-
fore,  owing  to  its  favorable  properties,
there is considerable potential to increase
this resource (Fallah nia 2009).

Intensive management in plantations af-
fects growth features, biomass and wood

properties of different tree species, as de-
monstrated by Lei et al. (1997), Debell et al.
(2002), and  Naji  et al.  (2013) on red alder
(Alnus  rubra),  poplar  (Populus spp.),  and
rubberwood  (Hevea  brasiliensis),  respecti-
vely. Numerous studies have examined the
effects  of  silvicultural  practices  on  wood
properties of trees. Tree spacing is one of
the  most  common  stand  parameter  for
controlling the tree growth. Suitable plan-
ting  distances  ensure  the  required  space
for tree growth, and optimize the biomass
production  per  unit  area  (Harris  2007).
However, it is not well-known how growth
alters the wood and fiber characteristics in
Acer.  Therefore,  knowing  the relationship
between  planting  density  and  tree  and
wood  characteristics  can  help  foresters
maximize the biomass production without
lessening in wood quality.

Fundamental  knowledge  on  wood  pro-
perties of  Acer trees  grown in short-rota-
tion plantations  and their  variation under
different silvicultural management regimes
is limited. Few recent studies on Acer wood
properties have focused on basic informa-
tion about fiber and wood density (Kiaei et
al. 2012). Relative changes in wood proper-
ties can be relevant for the forest industry
(Tyrväinen 1995). Therefore, combining the
information on several factors such as ge-
netic  entry,  initial  spacing,  environmental
conditions, and silvicultural management is
important to better understand how they
affect wood properties.
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To the best of our knowledge, there are
no  specific  studies  reporting  measured
tree growth parameters and wood proper-
ties of  Acer at different planting densities.
We hypothesized that the development of
tree  growth  parameters,  wood  density,
and wood cell  characteristics are affected
by differences in initial planting density. To
examine  this  hypothesis,  diameter  at
breast height, annual ring width, stem ta-
per, wood density, and fiber properties of
trees were evaluated in an  Acer velutinum
Boiss.  plantation in  northern Iran.  Under-
standing  the  differences  among  trees  in
each plantation related to planting density
will  help  to  define  the  best  strategy  for
managing plantations.

Material and methods

Study description
This  study was carried  out  at  the Shast

Kalateh research and training forest,  Uni-
versity of Gorgan (northern Iran),  located
between 36° 44  4  to 36° 47  47  N and 54 °′ ″ ′ ″
21  57  to  54  °  24  16  E  (′ ″ ′ ″ Ghanbari  et  al.
2013). About 57.3 ha of this Hyrcanian fo-
rest was allocated for Acer studies, mostly
establishing  a  mono-cultural  and  intensi-
vely managed plantation of Persian maple
(Acer velutinum Boiss.) in 1996. The planta-
tion was originally designed to assess the
effect of different planting densities (PD),
namely 2 500, 4 400, and 10 000 trees ha-1,
on biomass production and different wood
characteristics. The main criterion for com-
parison of these plots was planting density
(number  of  trees  per  hectare).  All  three
plots were located at an elevation range of
345-490 m a.s.l.  with northern and north-
eastern facing slopes. The plots were geo-
graphically close to each other.  The basic
information of each planting site is summa-
rized in Tab. 1.

Tree form measurements
Sampled tree height, tree diameter at dif-

ferent  heights  (DBH at  1.30 m above the
ground level, 50% and 75% of tree height),
and stem taper (ST) were measured for 30
trees at each planting density. Due to the
densely-stocked  plantation,  tree  height
was difficult to measure, thus height mea-
surements were taken only on cut trees, as
described by Rodrigo et al. (2004) and Naji
et  al.  (2013).  Tree height  and tree diame-
ters  over  bark  (cm) were  measured  by  a
fabric tape (with 0.01 cm precision) and a
diameter  tape,  respectively.  ST  is  defined
as  the  narrowing  rate  of  diameter  with
regard to the increase in height of the tree
(Gray  1956).  The  ST  was  determined  by

form quotients,  i.e., the ratio of an upper-
stem diameter to the lower-stem diameter.
ST was measured at first half of each tree
height,  and  this  section  was  divided  into
ten subsections of equal length (L/10). The
diameter  of  each  subsection  was  then
measured  at  their  bottom  part.  All  mea-
surements were performed over the bark.
The ST was the average diameter at each
subsection divided by the DBH. According
to  the  diameter  in  each  subsection,  the
narrowing rate of the stem was calculated
as  a  percentage  (Hjelm  2013,  Steven  &
Benee 1988).

Sampling and measurements
Four 12-year-old trees were randomly se-

lected in each plot and then harvested at 15
cm  above  the  ground  (12  trees  in  total).
The  sampled  trees  had  almost  straight
stems, exhibited a limited variation in DBH,
and  showed  no  obvious  mechanical  de-
fects  of  stems  or  roots  (based  on  visual
inspection). Trees close to large gaps, ac-
cessible  roads,  or  near  the  edge of  each
plot were excluded. Tree growth parame-
ters are summarized in Tab. 1.

The  harvesting  design  was  carried  out
using  a  non-randomized  complete  block.
From each tree, two 5-cm-thick discs were
sampled at  breast  height  to measure the
annual  growth  ring  width,  wood  density
and fiber properties. The discs were labe-
led  based  on  the  plot,  tree  number,  and
the height of sampling and then moved to
the wood anatomy laboratory at the Uni-
versity of Gorgan for further assessment.

Wood basic density
Wood sampling method and the general

requirements  for  physical  tests  were  in
accordance  with  the  ISO  standard  3129-E
(1975). The  ISO standard 3131-E (1975) was
used  to  measure  the  wood  density.  Two
radial  (bark  to  bark)  wood  segments  of
about 20 mm in width and 50 mm in height
were collected from each disc. Two strips
from bark toward pith in radial  axis  from
each  segment  were  cut.  After  removing
the  pith,  two  sample  blocks  with  dimen-
sions of 20×20×20 mm were taken from the
inner, middle, and outer parts of the strips
(with a total of 24 for each disc). The basic
wood  density  (g  cm-3)  was  calculated  by
dividing  the  oven-dried  weight  by  the
green volume of the sample blocks obtai-
ned using the water displacement method.

Total annual ring width and fiber 
properties

The second disc from each tree was used
for measuring the annual ring width (ARW,

mm)  and  fiber  properties.  The  annual
growth rings of  A. velutinum were clearly
visible to the naked eye. The cross view of
discs  were  cleaned  and  fine-sanded.  The
ARW was measured using a normal binocu-
lar  (Rinntech,  Heidelberg,  Germany).  The
arithmetic  mean  of  the  ARWs  from  mea-
surements at six points for each ring was
considered  as  the  mean  annual  radial
growth rate of the tree.

Microscopic images and fiber cell 
anatomy

The second disc was also used for fiber
anatomical measurements. As for the ma-
ceration  process,  we  visually  determined
the growth rings and took every other ring
from pith toward bark, with a total of six
annual rings from each tree. The early- and
latewood  were  collected  together  and
some matchstick sized chips were carefully
cut from the central part of both ring sec-
tions with a sharp cutter.  The chips from
each growth ring were placed into a sepa-
rate test tube and submerged by Schulz’s
solution  (50%  nitric  acid  with  a  small
amount of potassium chlorate). To accele-
rate the chemical maceration process, the
test tubes were put in an oven at 70 °C until
a milky color appeared. Afterward, the acid
was replaced by distilled water several  ti-
mes. The fibers were then stained in aque-
ous safranin for two hours. Free individual
fibers were kept in glycerin as the mount-
ing  medium  before  examination  under  a
microscope.

The fiber length (FL, µm), fiber diameter
(FD,  µm),  and  fiber  wall  thickness  (FWT,
µm) were measured from randomly selec-
ted fiber cells.  FL and FD were measured
under 100× magnification,  while  FWT was
measured  under  400× magnification.  The
average length and diameter  of  50 fibers
were measured using the image processing
software  package  Qwin®  (Leica  Microsys-
tems  Imaging  Solutions  Ltd,  Cambridge,
UK).

Statistical analysis
All  statistical  analyses  were  performed

with the software statistical package SPSS
Statistics® v.  17  for  Windows.  The  data
were subjected to one-way analysis of va-
riance (ANOVA) followed by Duncan’s mul-
tiple range test (DMRT) to test the effect
of initial planting density on mean selected
tree features, WD, ARW, and fiber proper-
ties with  α = 0.05. The skewness and Sha-
piro-Wilk’s tests were used to test for the
normal distribution of data. In addition, the
Levene’s  test  was  performed  to  test  for
the equality of variance.
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Tab. 1 - Basic information of the A. velutinum plantation. (PD): planting density; (TH): tree height; (AP): annual precipitation.

PD 
(trees ha-1)

Initial
spacing (m) Symbol

TH
(m)

Elevation
(m a.s.l.)

Temperature (°C) AP 
(mm)

Slope
(%) Soil texture

Min Max Mean
10 000 1 × 1 A 13.80

345-490 6.7 25.2 17.8 649 10 Silt-Clay to clay-loam4 444 1.5 × 1.5 B 15.40
2 500 2 × 2 C 15.90
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Maple quality related to forest management

The relationship between the above-men-
tioned variables were determined by Pear-
son’s correlation coefficient (Pallant 2011).

Results

Diameter at breast height, annual ring 
width, and stem taper

Data  for  mean  DBH,  annual  ring  width
(ARW),  and  stem  taper  (ST)  are  summa-
rized in  Tab. 2. The distribution of DBH in
each PD is shown in Fig. 1. As expected, ini-
tial PD had a significant and negative effect
on the DBH, which showed an increasing
trend with decreasing PD. The DBH ranged
between  6.57-10.23  mm,  8.88-13.89  mm,
and  10.56-16.02  mm  in  PDs  A,  B,  and  C,
respectively. The mean DBHs of PDs B and
C showed no significant difference to each
other  (p >  0.05),  while  they  were  signifi-
cantly  different  of  PD  A  (p <  0.05).  The
mean  DBH  of  PD  C  was  58.8%  (5.01  cm)
higher than that for PD A.

The  average  total  annual  ring  width
(ARW) at 1.3 m height increased from high
to low PDs (Tab. 2) and ranged from 2.00-
4.90 mm, 2.50-6.00 mm, and 2.90-6.70 mm
for  PDs  A,  B,  and  C,  respectively.  Initial
planting  densities  significantly  affected
ARW (p < 0.05). The average ARW in PD C
was significantly greater than in other PDs
(Tab. 2). The patterns of radial variation as
a function of cambial age were similar at all
PDs, with an increasing growth rate until 7-
8  years  of  cambial  age;  afterward,  the
growth  rate  started  decreasing  gradually
with age to about 11-12 years. For PD B, the
trend  seems  little  different  with  a  maxi-
mum at 4th yrs. (Fig. 2).

The effect of PD on the rate of ST can be
clearly inferred from the results reported in
Tab. 2. ST was not found to differ (p > 0.05)
among different planting densities, indica-
ting  that initial PDs had no significant ef-
fect on this factor. However, the lowest ST
value was observed at highest PD (10000
trees  ha-1)  with  a  clear  increasing pattern
toward the lowest PD (2500 trees ha-1).

Wood density (WD) and fiber anatomy
The average WDs observed at the three

PDs  were  within  a  close  range  (Tab.  2),
showing  a  similar  variation  among  trees
(0.43-0.65 gr  cm-3).  Although there was  a

gradual trend of WD increase from high to
low PDs,  the analysis  of  variance showed
no significant differences (p>0.05) among
different initial planting densities.

The  fiber  properties  measured  at  the
three  PDs  did  not  vary  significantly.  The
average  FL,  FD,  and  FWT  showed  similar
ranges  of  variation.  The  FL  showed  the
shortest mean value of 689 µm in PD C and
the longest of 1080 µm in PD A, FD ranged
from 16.91 µm in PD B up to 23.25 µm in PD
A, and FWT was the thinnest in PD C with
3.22 µm  and the thickest in PD A with 5.25
µm .

Relationships between tree features, 
wood density, and wood anatomical 
properties

The  Pearson’s  correlation  analysis  bet-

ween tree features, WD, and fiber anatomi-
cal  properties  in  A.  velutinum  showed no
pairwise significant correlations among the
examined  parameters.  According  to  the
correlation  results,  regression  analysis
could not be applied to fit the presented
data.

Discussion
In  this  study,  three  plots  with  different

initial  planting  densities  were  established
to investigate the importance of tree spa-
cing on Acer velutinum growth and yield. In
addition, the effect of planting density on
some  Persian  maple  stem  features  was
quantified  and  tested.  Previous  studies
have  been  reported  on  the  variation  of
tree  growth  features,  stand  production,
and  wood  characteristics  under  different
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Fig. 1 - Number of trees in different DBH class at each planting density (PD). (A) 10 000 trees ha-1; (B) 4444 trees ha-1; and (C) 2500
trees ha-1; (n): number of sampled trees in the stand; (Mean): mean DBH of all sampled trees in the stand; (SD): standard deviation.

Tab.  2 -  Mean (± standard  deviation)  of  tree  characteristics,  fiber  properties,  and
wood density of the sampled trees at three planting densities (PD) of rubberwood in
Acer  velutinum.  (DBH):  diameter  at  breast  height;  (ARW):  total  annual  ring width;
(ST): stem taper; (WD): wood density; (FL): fiber length; (FD): fiber diameter; (FWT):
fiber wall thickness. Means in the same row (in different PDs) followed by the same
letter are not significantly different (p > 0.05) after Duncan’s post-hoc test.

Parameter
PD A

(10000 trees ha-1)
PD B

(4444 trees ha-1)
PD C

(2500 trees ha-1)
DBH (cm) 8.52 ± 1.19 b 10.75 ± 1.79 ab 13.53 ± 1.66 a

ARW (mm) 3.30 ± 1.08 c 4.27 ± 1.14 b 5.54 ± 1.21 a

ST (%) 0.42 ± 0.05 a 0.43 ± 0.08 a 0.52 ± 0.07 a

WD (g cm-3) 0.52 ± 0.07 a 0.55 ± 0.02 a 0.56 ± 0.04 a

FL (µm) 828.00 ± 119 a 837.00 ± 96 a 869.00 ± 96 a

FD (µm) 20.30 ± 1.29 a 19.50 ± 1.18 a 19.40 ± 1.20 a

FWT (µm) 4.20 ± 0.54 a 4.00 ± 0.35 a 3.90 ± 0.33 a

Fig. 2 - Radial varia-
tion of annual ring 
width (mm) of the 
experimental trees 
from the three plan-
ting densities. 
(A): 10000 trees ha-1; 
(B): 4444 trees ha-1; 
(C): 2500 trees ha-1. 
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management strategies (Zobel & Van Bui-
jtenen  1989,  Jiang  et  al.  2007,  Naji  et  al.
2014). We found that high PD had a more
pronounced effect  on tree growth rather
than on wood properties. The most obvio-
us and significant differences in this study
were between the lowest and the highest
PDs.  Trends  in  WD  and  fiber  anatomical
properties  were  quite  similar  among  the
three different PDs (Tab. 2).

Effect of initial planting density on 
diameter at breast height, annual ring 
width, and stem taper

In  high-density  plantations,  the  time re-
quired  for  canopy  closure  is  shorter  as
compared to low-density stands,  and this
affects both growth increments and their
pattern of variation (Ishiguri et al. 2005). In
the  present  study,  ARW  increased  in  the
first seven years and then declined (though
a slightly different pattern was observed in
PD B). This was likely due to crown enclo-
sure and the increased competition among
trees  (Debell  et  al.  2004,  Moya  Roque &
Tomazello Fo 2007).

The mean DBH and ARW in  low-density
stands reached 13.53  and 5.54 mm in the
last  12  years,  clearly  indicating  a  faster
growth associated with significantly wider
rings (Bhat & Indira 1997). At such density,
trees tend to increase their lateral growth
(Fujiwara & Yang 2000,  Macdonald & Hu-
bert 2002, Naji et al. 2014) to efficiently ex-
ploit  a  larger  amount  of  resources  (sun-
light, moisture and mineral elements). Fur-
thermore, crown size in low PDs is another
influential  factor (Jiang et al.  2007). How-
ever, little significant variation in wood and
tree  properties  among  different  planting
densities could be detected after three to
four  decades  (Ishiguri  et  al.  2005).  None-
theless,  for  commercial  purposes  higher
amounts of woody biomass are produced
at  higher  planting  densities,  while  high-
quality wood is usually obtained by establi-
shing low-density plantations (Naji & Sahri
2012).

In general,  ARW depends on tree vigor,
planting density, and environmental condi-
tions  (Pape  1999a,  1999b,  Ishiguri  et  al.
2005).  Our  results  showed  a  decrease  in
the maximum ring width after the seventh
year since plantation that could be related
to crown closure,  according to  Ishiguri  et
al.  (2005).  From  this  age  onward,  height
growth prevails and the shading of lateral
branches  reduces  both  crown  diameter
and  radial  growth.  These  conditions  may
favor several advantageous characteristics
of trees in terms of decreasing the size of
knotty  core,  taper  rate,  and  a  more  uni-
form wood (Punches 2004).

Generally,  trees  with smaller  crown size
growing in high-density plantations or with
slow  growth  rate  are  expected  to  yield
more cylindrical  stems  and  smaller  taper.
Stem  straightness  considerably  impacts
yield  and  quality  of  wood  and  fiber  pro-
ducts  (Zobel  &  Van  Buijtenen  1989).  Sur-
prisingly, we found no differences in stem

tapers,  that  resulted unaffected by  chan-
ges in the PDs. Changes in stem shape may
be  restricted  to  trees  growing  at  lower
PDs. In addition, all PDs were highly crow-
ded  with  huge  competition  among  trees
since the establishment. Therefore, it may
be  hypothesized  that  alteration  in  stem
shape is less evident at higher PDs and at
lower age.

Effect of initial planting density on 
wood density and fiber anatomical 
properties

Variation of wood density with stand den-
sity is still a controversial issue. Direct rela-
tionships in Eucalypts (Zobel 1992), no rela-
tionship  in  Eucalypts  (Schönau  1973)  and
red Alder (Lei et al. 1997), as well as  indi-
rect and no relationships in Hevea with low
and  high  planting  densities,  respectively
(Naji  et  al.  2014)  have  been  reported.  In
this  study,   no  significant  differences  in
wood density were detected among differ-
ent  PDs,  though  marked  differences  in
growth rates (ARW) between low and high
PDs were detected (Tab. 1). The most likely
reason  for  these  contradictions  could  be
related to a similar effect of the intensive
planting density on most wood properties.
In addition, we averaged ARW over 12 rings
in a disc, and the effect could be stronger
than for a given single ring. On the other
hand,  it  is  known  that  wood  density  in
most diffuse-porous species is mainly asso-
ciated to anatomical properties (Panshin &
De Zeeuw 1980).

In the present study, high planting densi-
ties  were  not  associated  with  significant
changes in fiber anatomical characteristics.
The FL, FD, and FWT were not depressed
by increased growth rate (stem diameter).
Similar results have been reported for  Po-
pulus (Holt & Murphey 1978, cited in Lei et
al. 1997, Jiang et al. 2007), red Alder (Lei et
al. 1997), Eucalypt (Harris 2007), and Hevea
with weak variation (Naji et al. 2013). Thus
it  can  be  concluded  that  in  general  fiber
dimensions do not reveal a plastic reaction
to  changes  in  environmental  conditions
due to variation in planting density (Harris
2007). Prior studies reported that variation
of fiber anatomical properties are control-
led by genetic features (Zobel & Van Buijte-
nen  1989).  However,  the  effect  of  stand
density  on  the  anatomical  characteristics
of fibers can decline remarkably in the case
of overcrowded densities.  Indeed,  Naji  et
al. (2013, 2014) argued that effect of stand
density  on  fiber  characteristics  in  Hevea
could  be more pronounced at  low rather
than at high planting density.  

An important result of this study was the
lack of significant difference in wood den-
sity and fiber anatomical features between
the  three  planting  densities,  despite  the
observed  variation  in  yield  and  biomass
produced per unit area.  Based on our  re-
sults, higher planting densities can be esta-
blished  in  Acer  velutinum  plantations  in
order to achieve more biomass with almost
the same wood quality  obtainable by  ap-

plying lower densities. This implies a grea-
ter  wood  production  in  shorter  rotation
periods for downstream industries (Naji &
Sahri 2012, Naji et al. 2014). However, high-
er planting density entails also nutrient de-
pletion  of  soil,  which  in  turn affects  tree
growth.  Poor or  depleted soils  should  be
properly treated with fertilizers.

Correlation between tree growth 
features, wood density, and fiber 
anatomical properties

Correlation analysis showed no significant
relationship between tree growth features,
wood density, and fiber anatomical proper-
ties in  Acer velutinum. In general, high ini-
tial  density,  especially  for  diffuse-porous
trees, was reported to have no or delete-
rious effects on wood properties (Zobel &
Van Buijtenen 1989,  Weber & Sotelo Mon-
tes 2010). In this study, we did not found
any of such effects, and this could be due
to the fact that all the three initial PD con-
sidered were so high that a similar effect
was induced on trees. Our findings are con-
sistent with the results of  Radcliffe (1953)
and Ishiguri et al. (2005) who found no cor-
relation  between  annual  ring  widths
(growth  rate),  wood  density,  and  fiber
properties in maple wood. 

Conclusion
The variation of tree growth, wood den-

sity and fiber properties were investigated
under different intensive planting densities
in a plantation of  Acer velutinum. No prior
study  provided  comprehensive  evidence
measuring the influence of  Acer velutinum
tree traits  on the wood density and fiber
properties.

This  study demonstrated  that  the initial
planting  density  had  different  effects  on
tree growth parameters and wood charac-
teristics  in  maple.  DBH  and  ARW  were
affected by planting density, with the high-
est values for such parameters recorded at
extreme PD. Contrastingly, for stem taper,
wood density and fiber properties, no sig-
nificant changes among different planting
densities were detected.

The  findings  of  this  study  support  the
practice of increasing the initial density in
short  rotation  plantations  of  Acer  veluti-
num as a suitable strategy to increase tree
growth and wood biomass while retaining
at the same time good technological cha-
racteristics of wood for downstream indus-
tries.
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